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Identification of Insulin in the Tear Film and Insulin
Receptor and IGF-I Receptor on the Human
Ocular Surface

Eduardo M. Rocha,1 Daniel A. Cunha,2 Everardo M. Carneiro,2 Antonio C. Boschero,2

Mário J. A. Saad,1 and Lı́cio A. Velloso1

PURPOSE. Insulin produces pleiotropic effects on sensitive tis-
sues, including the ocular surface, through the tyrosine kinase
insulin receptor. Cerebrospinal fluid and secreted fluids, such
as milk and saliva, have been reported to contain insulin. In the
present study, the presence of insulin was examined in tear
film, and the expression of insulin and insulin-like growth
factor (IGF)-1 receptor was examined in the human cornea and
conjunctiva.

METHODS. Stimulated tear samples collected from 33 volunteers
(17 men, 16 women), aged 23 to 51 years, who were fed or
fasted for 12 hours, were assayed for total protein and insulin
content by the biuret dye test and a radioimmunoassay, respec-
tively. Frozen sections of human cornea (n � 4) and conjunc-
tiva (n � 3) were incubated with anti-insulin receptor and
anti-IGF-1 receptor antibodies and developed with a secondary
antibody–peroxidase conjugate.

RESULTS. Insulin was detected in all tear samples analyzed, the
mean concentration being 0.404 � 0.129 ng/mL. There were
no gender-related differences. In fed subjects, tears tended
toward a higher insulin content than those in fasted individu-
als. There was no linear correlation between insulin and total
protein content (mean, 4.61 � 0.79 mg/mL) in the tear film.
Insulin and IGF-1 receptors were detected in the plasma mem-
brane and cytoplasm of corneal and conjunctival epithelial
cells.

CONCLUSIONS. To the best of the authors’ knowledge, this study
represents the first demonstration of insulin in human tear film
and the presence of insulin and IGF-1 receptor on the human
ocular surface. These results suggest that the pancreatic hor-
mone may play a metabolic and/or mitogenic role on the
ocular surface. (Invest Ophthalmol Vis Sci. 2002;43:963–967)

Insulin is a 7000-Da hormone that is produced and secreted
by the pancreatic �-cells and that exerts metabolic and

mitogenic effects in several target tissues.1 The presence of
insulin in the cerebrospinal fluid has been recognized for many
years, and the role of insulin in the central nervous system is
currently under intense investigation.2,3 Secreted fluids, such
as milk and saliva, are also known to contain insulin, which
may play important roles in the metabolism and growth of
those exocrine glands.4,5 In addition, topical insulin therapy
has been considered for promotion of corneal wound healing
and treatment of diabetes mellitus.6–8

Previous studies have identified hormone and growth factor
receptors in the ocular surface and lacrimal gland.9,10 This
information, in addition to the detection of growth factor
secretion in tears and lacrimal glands, gives support to their
direct role in ocular surface maintenance in healthy and un-
healthy eyes.11–13 As previously hypothesized, growth factors
may be responsible for cell proliferation and differentiation,
wound healing, and suppression of inflammation in response
to local, environmental, and neural control.11 It is interesting to
note that some growth factors previously identified as epithe-
lial growth promoters with clinical applications, such as epi-
dermal growth factor (EGF), insulin-like growth factor (IGF)-1,
and nerve growth factor (NGF), share, in part, similar mecha-
nisms of signal transduction with insulin.14–16

Despite the critical influence of insulin on lacrimal gland
and corneal tissue physiology and pathology, including cell
culture maintenance, as indicated in previous studies,17–21

there is no information about insulin secretion in human tears
or its molecular mechanisms of action on the ocular surface. In
the present study, tears of healthy volunteers were analyzed for
the presence of insulin, and the expression of insulin receptor
(IR) and IGF-1 receptor (IGF-1R) were investigated in the
human cornea and conjunctiva.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Human Tissues and Tear Film Collection

Human corneas (n � 4) and conjunctivae (n � 3) were prospectively
obtained from a donor (3 hours after death) and from sporadically
obtained surgical specimens. Samples were immediately frozen in dry
ice and stored at �80°C until the time for experimental use. Epidemi-
ologic data are shown in Table 1.

Thirty-three healthy volunteers were recruited consecutively from
coworkers in the Department of Ophthalmology for tear collection,
between 8:00 and 8:30 AM on three consecutive Mondays. To verify
the influence of food intake in tear insulin level, five male and five
female volunteers were randomly requested to observe a 12-hour fast
before tear collection and the remaining volunteers (12 men and 11
women) were allowed to have a regular breakfast 1 to 2 hours before
tear collection (mean, 1680 kJ [400 kcal]). The mean age of the men
was 33.2 years and of the women was 30.6 years, the mean tear
volumes were 46.4 �L in the men and 53.3 �L in the women, and the
mean protein content was 4.7 mg/mL in the men and 4.5 mg/mL in the
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women. During collection, inferior conjunctival fornix was gently
dried with paper tissue and tear production was stimulated by a jet of
pressurized air onto the cornea. Tears were collected with a micropi-
pette and disposable tips for 1 to 3 minutes, transferred to tubes
(Eppendorf, Fremont, CA) containing 30 �L NaCl 0.9% and frozen at
�80°C until use in experiments. Informed consent was obtained from
patients (or a family representative) and volunteers before collection.

The research project was approved by the Ethics Committee of
Unicamp (Campinas State University) and conducted in accordance
with the guidelines established by the Declaration of Helsinki.

Immunohistochemistry

Corneas and conjunctivae were excised, embedded in optimal cutting
temperature compound (OCT; Miles, Elkhart, IN) and stored at �80°C.
Tissue specimens were cut into 6-�m sections at �20°C and trans-
ferred to poly-L-lysine (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) precoated glass slides
(Perfecta, São Paulo, Brazil). The slides were exposed to acetone for 5
minutes, incubated in 0.1% H2O2 for 5 minutes, washed in PBS (0.05 M
sodium phosphate, 0.15 M sodium chloride, pH 7.3) and exposed to
2% normal goat serum solution (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA)
for 20 minutes at 4°C. The sections were then overlaid with an aliquot
of purified rabbit polyclonal antibodies to the � subunit of IR, or to
IGF-1R� (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA), prepared using
10 �L antibody stock solution (200 �g/mL) diluted in 990 �L 0.3%
bovine serum albumin (BSA; Gibco BRL, Grand Island, NY) in PBS, to
give a final concentration of 2 �g/mL, or negative control solutions,
which included BSA 0.1% in PBS, preimmune IgG (Sigma), and anti-IR,
after overnight preincubation with IR peptide at 4°C (Santa Cruz
Biotechnology).

After incubation for 4 hours with primary antibody in a humidified
chamber at 4°C, the sections were washed in PBS and incubated with
a biotinylated goat anti-rabbit IgG antibody (Vector Laboratories). After
incubation with the secondary antibody, sections were again washed
in PBS and incubated with an avidin-biotin complex (Vector Laborato-
ries) for 30 minutes at 25°C, before being developed with a 3,3�-
diaminobenzidine (DAB) substrate kit (Vector Laboratories).

For histologic correlation, conventional hematoxylin (Sigma) coun-
terstaining was performed on tissue sections, the slides were mounted
(Entellan; Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) and coverslipped. Photo-
graphic documentation (ASA 100 film; Eastman Kodak, Rochester, NY)
was performed with an optical microscope (DMLS; Leica; Heidelberg,
Germany) at �100 and �400 magnification.

Insulin and Protein Quantification

The insulin content in the tears was measured by radioimmunoassay.
To ensure sensitivity, specificity, and reproducibility of the method,
the following procedures were performed: Titration curves with du-
plicate samples of commercially available insulin (Amersham, Ayles-
bury, UK) were run in parallel, samples with similar dilutions of IGF-1
(Sigma) or containing only buffer were analyzed, and tear samples
were run in duplicate. The sensitivity range was between 0.1 ng/mL
and 10 �g/mL, and interassay and intra-assay coefficients of variation
were estimated as 0.12 and 0.075, respectively.

Protein quantification was performed by applying aliquots of 20 �L
tears incubated with 1.0 mL biuret dye buffer (Labtest, Lagoa Santa,
Brazil) for 15 minutes and the absorption read in a spectrophotometer
(model 432; Femto, São Paulo, Brazil) at 545 �, using human serum
albumin as a standard (Labtest).

Statistical Analysis

The data are expressed as the mean � SEM. Comparisons of the insulin
concentration in tears between female and male, and fed and fasted,
were performed with ANOVA and the Mann-Whitney test. In three
subjects who had insulin detection in tears collected in both fed and
fasted situations, Student’s t-test for paired data was used. The level of
significance was set at P � 0.05. The correlation between insulin and
protein levels in the tear film was analyzed by linear regression (Stat-
view software; SAS Cary, NC).

RESULTS

IR and IGF-1R Expression in Cornea
and Conjunctiva

Corneal epithelial cells expressed IR predominantly in the
cytoplasm in all levels of the epithelial layer (Fig. 1A). Expres-
sion was also seen at the cell surface in plasma membrane, but
the substantial amounts present in the cytoplasm probably
represented newly synthesized or recycled pools of the �
subunit of IR. In addition, IGF-1R� protein was identified,
predominantly in the plasma membrane, which is in accor-
dance with the described location of the � subunit of the
receptor of this growth factor (Fig. 1B).22

Conjunctiva epithelial cells also expressed IR predomi-
nantly in the cytoplasm of all levels of the epithelium of the
bulbar conjunctiva (Fig. 2A). As shown in Figure 2B, IGF-1R
protein was also identified, predominantly in the plasma mem-
brane of all levels of epithelial cells in the bulbar conjunctiva.

In control sections, replacing the first antibody with 0.3%
BSA-PBS, rabbit preimmune IgG, or even anti-IR previously
inactivated by the incubation with IR peptide produced no
specific staining (Figs. 1C, 1D, 2C, and 2D).

Insulin and Protein Quantification

The mean level of insulin detected in all tear samples analyzed
was 0.404 � 0.129 ng/mL (n � 33). Gender was not a condi-
tion influencing insulin values in tears. Thus, in fed subjects
insulin concentration in tears was 0.652 � 0.170 ng/mL versus
0.556 � 0.219 ng/mL (P � 0.24, Mann-Whitney) in women (n
� 12) and men (n � 11), respectively, whereas in fasted
subjects insulin concentration was 0.30 � 0.087 ng/mL versus
0.108 � 0.038 ng/mL (P � 0.076, Mann-Whitney) in women (n
� 5) and men (n � 5), respectively. However, when levels
were compared in fed (0.601 � 0.138 ng/mL; n � 23) and
fasted (0.204 � 0.055 ng/mL; n � 10) subjects at the same time
point, a significant difference was encountered (P � 0.04,
Mann-Whitney; Fig. 3).

TABLE 1. Characteristics of Tissue Donors Used for Immunohistochemical Identification of IR and IGF-1R Proteins in Epithelial Cells
of Human Cornea and Conjunctiva

Tissue Sample Age/Gender Condition Anti-IR Anti-IGF-1R Negative Controls

Cornea 1 36/M Donor � � �
Cornea 2 34/F Keratoconus � � �
Cornea 3 18/M Keratoconus � � �
Cornea 4 27/F Stromal opacity � � �
Conjunctiva 1 18/F Cataract � � �
Conjunctiva 2 51/M Cataract � � �
Conjunctiva 3 77/F Cataract � � �
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From three subjects, two women and one man, we col-
lected tears in both situations, fasted and fed, and the insulin
levels were 0.44 and 0.30 in the women and 0.06 ng/mL in the
man, after a 12-hour fast. A few weeks later, levels were 0.85
and 0.65 in the women and 0.23 ng/mL in the man in the fed
state. Thus, food intake increased the insulin levels in tears
more than two times (P � 0.049, paired Student’s t-test).

The mean levels of protein in tear film were 4.61 � 0.79
mg/mL. No differences were found between the groups (P �
0.851, ANOVA). To estimate whether insulin in tears is a
function of total protein concentration, an analysis was per-
formed, with no significance detected (r � 0.083, P � 0.2282).

DISCUSSION

Its presence in tear film raises the question of insulin’s role in
ocular surface physiology and pathology. Clinical states, such

as diabetes or insulin resistance, are known to be related to dry
eye and ocular wound healing. Besides sharing similar mecha-
nisms of signal transduction with various growth factors, such
as EGF and IGF-1,15,16 insulin is a well-known growth factor
and life-supporting agent for corneal epithelial cells in
vitro.19,20 This information suggests that insulin may have
relevant actions on the ocular surface in physiologic situations
in vivo and may exert a mitogenic stimulus similar to that
exerted by other growth factors.

In addition, in previous studies the glucose levels have been
measured in ocular surface tissues, and patients with diabetes
have had higher glucose levels in tears than have healthy
controls.23,24 Also, corneal hydration control is affected by
glucose serum levels,25 which may influence glucose levels in
the aqueous humor and tear film. Despite that, the mechanisms
of local action of insulin on glucose metabolism in the ocular
surface are unknown.

FIGURE 1. Presence of IR (A) and
IGF-RI (B) proteins in the corneal ep-
ithelial cells. (C, D) Negative controls
of the same respective samples run
in parallel. Magnification, �400.

FIGURE 2. Presence of IR (A) and
IGF-RI (B) proteins in the conjunc-
tiva epithelial cells. (C, D) Negative
controls of the same respective sam-
ples run in parallel. Magnification,
�400.
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Ocular surface and corneal structure alterations related to
diabetes mellitus in humans, such as dry eye, epithelial defects,
and corneal edema, have been described.26–28 Previous studies
of the influence of hyperglycemia or sensory innervation dam-
age respond in part, but not for all the various events involved
in those alterations.25,28,29 Previous work involving streptozo-
tocin diabetic animal models failed to demonstrate that neuro-
transmitter depletion is an initial event related to neurotrophic
diabetic corneas, suggesting the possibility that a deficiency of
other trophic factors may be involved.30 Considering that in-
sulin is a powerful trophic element,1 that its secretion is se-
verely impaired by streptozotocin treatment,31 and that insulin
is necessary for corneal epithelial cell proliferation or culture
maintenance,19,20 it can be hypothesized that reduced levels of
insulin or insulin resistance may play a role in the pathogenesis
of those corneal abnormalities. Our present findings of insulin
secretion in the tear film and IR in the cornea and conjunctiva
may give support for further understanding of the actions of
this hormone on the ocular surface. From the same perspec-
tive, IGF-1 has been considered useful for corneal reepithelial-
ization, both in experimental and clinical studies.14,32

Binding assays have demonstrated the presence of IGF-1R,
but not of IR, in pigmented rabbit bulbar conjunctiva. More-
over, the expression of mRNA of IGF-1, IGF-1R, and IGF-
binding proteins (IGFBPs) was detected in various rat tissues,
including cornea and conjunctiva.33,34

Our findings of IGF-1R in human cornea and conjunctiva
epithelial cells suggest that this growth factor works directly in
the cornea cells and/or promotes proliferation and migration of
corneal epithelia in a paracrine mode trough conjunctiva cells,
which, based on this input, secrete other elements necessary
for corneal wound healing.

Another question raised by our study is the source of the
insulin present in the tear film. The similarity with the insulin
levels found in the serum,35 in addition to the elevation in fed
compared with 12-hour fasted individuals, suggests that insulin
present in the tear film is delivered to the ocular surface after
being produced by pancreatic �-cells, carried through the
blood stream, and transported to the tear film from one or
probably more sources of lacrimal secretion (i.e., lacrimal
glands and conjunctiva). A closer control of the caloric intake
with glucose tolerance tests and monitoring of insulin serum
levels would help to confirm this hypothesis. Another possi-

bility suggested by previous studies indicating that insulin is
synthesized by neoplastic cells,36 salivary glands,4 and other
organs, such as the liver,37 is that lacrimal glands and conjunc-
tiva produce insulin, the same as other hormones (e.g., mela-
tonin, prolactin, and thyroxine), as has been previously re-
ported (see Ref. 18 for review), but support for this is far from
consensual.38

Considering the relevance of insulin secretion on the ocular
surface and the short half-life of this hormone (10 minutes, in
one study),35 it could be predicted that a constant and regular
flux of tears would be necessary to keep satisfactory levels and
functionality, which may be not be possible in adverse situa-
tions such as dry eye and/or diabetes mellitus.

The marked gender-related differences in the tear film and
lacrimal glands, which involve a complex relationship between
various hormones and are thought to offer crucial elements for
the higher prevalence of dry eye in women,18,39 do not extend
to the insulin levels in stimulated tears of healthy adult indi-
viduals, as presented in this report. Different findings might
appear if a wide age range population were evaluated as re-
ported by a study evaluating EGF in the tear film, in which
significant gender differences were found, with higher levels in
male nonstimulated tears.40 Also, different protein and hor-
mone profiles might appear if nonstimulated tears were col-
lected, as previously reported.41

Similarly, the absence of linear correlation between insulin
and total protein content in the tear film in healthy fed indi-
viduals, male or female, may indicate that the insulin variation
range is below the levels that affect total protein secretion.
Larger samples involving extended age range, nonstimulated
tears, or comparisons with specific proteins secreted in the
tears, as previously documented, may be helpful in confirming
this finding.42

In the future we hope to determine the underlying mecha-
nisms involved in insulin secretion in the tear film and signal
transduction on the ocular surface. Such analysis may help to
understand the pathogenesis of ocular surface alterations in
diabetes mellitus.
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